additional resources
detailed Coyote information:
http://www.projectcoyote.org/resources/

DON’T FEED COYOTES. Their life and
your safety depend on coyotes
remaining wild and naturally
fearful of people.
Remove attractants; pick up trash,
secure garbage, and feed pets
inside. Don’t leave food or pets
outside at night.
Walk dogs on leashes, Pick up your
small dog if you see a coyote and
don’t let pets roam.
If approached, don’t run. Wave
arms,make noise and walk toward
the coyote until he retreats. Be
“Big, Bad and Loud.”
Avoid areas where coyotes may be
denning or feeding/hiding pups.
Appreciate coyotes from a
distance and Share this information
with family and friends.

https://www.wildlife.ca.gov/Keep-MeWild/Coyote

Reporting:
https://www.sgvcog.org/coyotes
https://ucanr.edu/sites/CoyoteCacher/

FOR MORE INFORMATION or TO
report coyote encounters
CONTACT US
(626) 278-8039
https://www.sgvcog.org/coyotes
coyote@sgvcog.org

PARTICIPATING CITIES
Alhambra | Arcadia | Azusa | Covina
Irwindale | Montebello | Rosemead
San Gabriel | San Marino | Temple City

neighborhood coyote program
see. hear. report.

remember
keep your trash bin secured with a
locking mechanism and secure the
bin to a fence or another solid
object so it cannot be tipped over.
coyotes have become more prevalent
in the beautiful neighborhoods of San
Gabriel Valley, and it is our
responsibility to manage our urban
environments to limit and control our
interactions with coyotes.
Coyotes are wild animals and play a
vital role in the ecosystem. Think of
them as the nature's pest control.
Coyotes natural diets consist of
small mammals and they eat large
numbers of rodents and rabbits,
Coyotes also eat fruit, vegetation,
insects and carrion. They help keep
ecosystems vital, healthy and clean.
Coyotes are naturally fearful of
humans but can habituate to our
presence and the reliable food
sources that we provide.
Help us Live more harmoniously with
our wild friends through education,
diligence, and change of habits.

Food, water, and shelter Oh My!
Any environment where a
coyote can find these three
things, is an oasis for activity.

What are attractants?
Attractants can be
described as but are not
limited to:

pet food
unsecured compost or trash
fallen fruit from trees
artificial lakes
swimming pools
pet water dishes
Unsecured sheds
decks
crawl spaces
sumps
unattended pets
feral cats
Bird feeders
rodent attractants

